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Apollo 1 6  photographs of Davy Catena revealed ridges similar to lunar second- 
ary  herringbone pattern components projecting from the intersections of a few 
members of the crater  chain. Therefore, Davy Catena may be a secondary crater  
chain. The purpose of this paper  is to test this hypothesis from results of prelimi- 
nary topographic analysis of a small segment of the crater  chain contoured on NASA 
lunar topophotomap 77DISI (10) . 

Contours (Fig. 1) show a septum (common wall) between each cra ter .  The top 
of the septa between craters  Osman, Priscilla,  Alan and Delia a re  lower than the 
highest parts  of the remainder of the craters '  r ims.  However, tops of the septa 
separating craters  Susan-Osman and Delia-Harold are higher than other parts  of 
the rims of these cra ters .  

Ridges, whose bilateral axes of symmetry are  perpendicular to the axis of 
symmetry of Davy Catena, project from the points of crater overlap or from points 
between widely separated cra ters .  The highest elevations on these ridges are from 
17 to 53 m higher than other parts  of rim crests  of adjoining cra ters .  The highest 
ridge projects from the intersection of Alan and Delia c ra ters .  It is  also perpendicu- 
la r  to the axis of symmetry of a smaller crater  pair beside Alan and Delia. 

Septa between craters  and ridges projecting from points of crater overlap of 
members of Davy Catena are common characteristics of chains of lunar  secondary 
cra ters  produced b y  simultaneous impact of primary crater ejecta . Moreover, the 
relationships between the height of septa betwen craters  and crater  spacing or size 
difference of adjacent craters  are the same relationships exhibited by  crater pairs  
produced by simultaneous impact of projectiles near one another.  When spacing 
between two experimental c ra t e r s ,  S ,  divided by average crater  s ize ,  D, i s  greater 
than 0 . 6 ,  septa develop. Septa are  highest when crater spacing,  S/D , i s  near 1 or 
slightly greater than 1 and they are higher when adjacent craters  are unequal in 
size than when cra ters  are equal in  size (2)  . All members of the segment of Davy 
Catena considered here  are separated by  septa; S/D for all adjacent craters  is 
greater than 0 . 6 .  Adjacent craters  Susan and Osmond exhibit the greatest differ- 
ence in size; members Delia and Harold are separated most. Septa separating 
members of these pairs  are higher than any other septa in the crater chain and a re  
higher than other parts  of the rims of the adjacent c ra ters .  In contrast,  septa 
between craters  Osmand, Priscilla,  Alan and Delia are lower than any par t  of the 
remainder of rim crests  of adjacent c ra ters .  These craters are spaced closer and 
a re  similar in s ize .  Therefore, results of preliminary analysis of all topographic 
data available are  consistent with the hypothesis that Davy Catena may have been 
produced by secondary crater ing.  

An alternative hypothesis for formation of septa and lateral ridges of the crater 
chain i s  simultaneous eruption of ejecta from adjacent volcanic events.  To test this 
hypothesis,  aerial photographs of volcanic terrains containing chains of c ra t e r s ,  
tuff cones and similar aligned vents in parts  of the   leu ti an Is lands,  Snake 
River Plain, Idaho, The Cascade Range and rift zones in  Hawaii, Iceland and Mt. 
Etna were examined to see if ridges and septa have formed between adjacent vents .  
Ridges were not found in any of these localities. An obvious problem, however, is  
the difficulty in determining whether or not the vents erupted simultaneously. In a 
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few cases, notably some in Ethiopia and Hawaii (3)  there are straight septa between 
the vent cra ters ,  which is taken as evidence for simultaneous eruption. If only one 
vent were active then ejecta should overlap the other vent rather than form septa 
between vent craters.  In the example of simultaneous eruption cited, the adjacent 
craters with septa lack lateral r idges.  In addition volcanologists having experience 
with active pyroclastic eruptions were surveyed and none know of adjacent vents 
having lateral r idges,  either for active or inactive crater chains. 

Presence or absence of lateral ridges formed during any process of simultaneous 
ejection of material from adjacent craters may depend on angle of ejection of material. 
Low angle ejection associated with impact crater formation results in collision of 
ejecta at large radial distances from the crater favoring production of long ridges. 
In contrast, high angle ejection (75' to 90') from volcanic eruptions such as that 
from Northeast crater on Mt. Etna ( 4 )  would result in collision of ejecta over the 
vents or near the vents if  two craters formed near one another. In addition, because 
collapse of material occurs during growth of cinder cones, any ridges that might be 
formed would probably have been destroyed by cinder cone growth. However, such 
ridges might survive around lunar cinder cones because calculations show that 
slopes of cinder cones on the Moon should be much less than on Earth (4 )  ; there- 
fore collapse of the cone may not occur during cinder cone growth on the Moon. 
Therefore, based on analysis of the ridges alone, Davy crater chain also may be a 
candidate for a volcanic crater chain produced by pyroclastic eruption. Additional 
analysis of other characteristics of Davy Catena will reveal the probable mechanism 
for production of this crater chain. 
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Figure  1. Contours of Davy Catena appear ing on NASA topophotomap 
77DFSI (10). 
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